
Bond Policy (NEW)

The purpose of this policy is to govern the application and
tracking of bond positions in the LRA.

This policy applies to all London Ringette Association members
registered in Fun 2 up to and including U19. Fun 1 and Open
players are excluded.

The following terms have these meanings in this policy:

“Bond” - an obligation made binding by a forfeit of money or
voluntary time

Bond Requirements

● The family of each registered player must submit a bond cheque for
$300 and is responsible for 3 bond hours per season. If there are
multiple players within a family, the bond amount will be $450 and the
family will be required to fulfill five hours per season.

● All members of LRA are required to supply a bond cheque (amount to
be determined yearly) to the LRA. The cheque will be dated for June
30th and only cashed if the bond requirement has not been fulfilled.
Members may make alternate arrangements with the registrar if
cheques are not available.

● Players may not step on the ice until a bond cheque has been
received.

● All bond hours will be tracked by the manager of each team along
with designated members of the LRA board.

● Bond positions will be posted on the LRA website and members will
be notified via email and social media when new positions are added.

LRA - Bond Hours
LRA Board/Executive Positions - 12 positions - elected - FULL
HOURS (can be counted as double bond hours if board member
has multiple children)
Head Coach (1 per team) - FULL HOURS
Assistant Coach (2 per team) - FULL HOURS
Team manager (1 per team) - FULL HOURS
Team trainer (1 per team) - FULL HOURS
GLRL/WORL rep (2 positions) - FULL HOURS
Equipment Drop off event (pre-season) - FULL HOURS



Equipment Hand out (assist Equipment Director) FULL HOURS
Come Try Ringette - on-ice helper (1hr/event), registration (1hr),
follow-up emails (1hr/event)
Cash Calendar - at the rink to draw names (one hour per time)
Equipment Drop Off/Inventory Post Season - FULL HOURS
AA/A tryout registration/jersey assignment Note: Board member
to be present at A/AA tryout registration to supervise (1hr)
Springette/Summerette registration/coaching - FULL HOURS
Ice Helper for Season - FULL HOURS
Serving on a Committee FULL HOURS (examples:
marketing/promotion, Hyde Park Santa Claus Parade, Lambeth
Parade, etc…

Pink the Rink Tournament

Staff in office to assist the executive member - (3 hrs)
Food supply for officials/volunteers (one hour per meal)
Donation of Silent Auction item (one hour per item donated - each item
must have a minimum value of $50)
50/50 table (3 hrs)
Rink Runners (adult to supervise individual pads to ensure that
teams/officials/minor officials are getting on the ice on time - notify rink
manager of injuries or delays - one hour per game attended)

LRA Year End Party

Planning/Booking (1 hour)
Decorating (1 hour)
Attending/Serving/Clean Up (FULL HOURS)

Note: Other tasks which are approved by the LRA board will also be considered
Note: Ice scheduler is given full hours




